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Dear Friends

Gree�ngs from your RTI PRO for the year 2020-21. With this being the first 
Newsle�er for the tabling year, allow me to introduce myself. I am Tr Vinay 
Agarwal from India, and I am a proud Tabler since 2015. As I con�nue the 
legendary work by Stephan Zipperlen at the PRO office from the last year, I’ll be 
honest I do that a few ji�ers. One would expect the same looking at the splendid, 
flawless and, �mely work done by my predecessor. One of my lessons learnt in 
tabling is - this zeal to con�nue the job where your predecessor has le� and take it 
a notch higher for the movement you love is what makes you feel alive. 

This first edi�on of the RTI Newsle�er covers of the RT Interna�onal events, and 
plans for the coming year. Star�ng this year is a quiz on all things related to Round 
Table, where the most number of correct entries by a tabler will get recognised by 
the RTI President at the RTI World Mee�ng. 

Also a�ached with this Newsle�er are sponsorship opportuni�es to get your 
service/product known across the globe with thousands of like minded people.
I am looking forward to a rocking year. For anything and everything, I’m just a call 
or text away.
Cheers

TR VINAY AGARWAL
RTI PRO



Gree�ngs from the RTI Secretary

Dear brothers from all over the world, 
It is with great pleasure, honour and humility that I write my first column, as your 
RTI secretary, and I would like to grab the opportunity to thank all of you for pu�ng 
your trust in my capaci�es to lead our wonderful associa�on of fellowship and 
service from the backroom. Special thanks also go out to my home associa�on, RT 
Luxembourg and my home table RT 3, who've pushed me to pull this adventure 
through. 

So fast way forward, I am discovering every day how extraordinary our 
membership really is, through the many Zoom mee�ngs I get to a�end, the access 
to the compiled figures which make up RTI, as well as through the excellent ground 
work already by my predecessors. And while the perks of being RTI secretary are 
numerous, the most important one is the member contact. As RTI secretary, my 
aim is to be the single access point for membership concerns, messages and issues 
– I am a�er all YOUR secretary and as such am at your en�re service with open ears 
and open heart for whatever you want to know or discuss. 

The current period is certainly not an easy one and the COVID-19 pandemic along 
with its economic, social and professional consequences has taken a toll on our 
movement, in terms of not being able enjoy the fellowship we long for, not seeing 
our brothers, or not being able to showcase the world what Round Table stands for. 
However, while we are undergoing this difficult �me, it is truly inspiring to see and 
experience how much our original mo�o has grown into each member’s 
DNA…”Adopt, Adapt, Improve”. Never have we seen these words being more put 
into ac�on than in the current period, where tablers prove on daily basis that a 
virus is not going to stop Round Table from being the best associa�on in the world. 

Behind the scenes, many tablers have also taken it upon themselves to review the 
very structure on which Round Table is formally built. As such, Round Table sees 
renewed efforts in its cons�tu�onal reform, both on an interna�onal level, as well 
as on a na�onal and local level. With local and na�onal members are increasingly 
looking into the right structural fit for their associa�ons and tables, RTI stands 
ready to assist wherever possible for these members to find the most adapted 
solu�ons for their needs. As RTI secretary, I am, to this extent as well, at your en�re 
disposal to discuss about best prac�ces and obstacles you may encounter in this 
process.

GILLES WALERS
RTI Secretary
Round Table Luxembourg



RTI is ac�vely engaging in honouring the mission its members have given it at the 
HYM’20 in Luxembourg and the 1st Virtual AGM to build a solid structure for RTI to 
develop to its fullest poten�al with a great line-up of brilliant ideas that the en�re 
RTI board tries to put into ac�on in the coming year(s). This important work 
ini�ated with the setup of the new legal structure of RTI in Luxembourg will be 
finalised in the coming years to ensure that RTI has the legal and structural 
security it requires to live up to our slogan “Fellowship through Service”. The 
Global Service Project is one of the most amazing ini�a�ves we have witnessed at 
RTI level showcasing to the world that we take our social role very important and 
are aware of the responsibility we have towards the world and those that are not 
as fortunate as ourselves. 

With all these exci�ng processes being on their way, it is a real pleasure to 
par�cipate ac�vely in leading the change together with a league of extraordinary 
gentlemen who I have the honour to share the board with and we look forward to 
service all of you to the best of our capaci�es. 

Yours in interna�onal tabling, 



Dear Brothers

Stepping into the role of RTI Vice President is a dream come true for any Tabler.  
I am truly humbled and honoured to be able to con�nue in the service of our great 
movement for the next two years.  

Before taking on this responsibility, I took a long �me to reflect on what it means to 
be a Tabler.  We proudly mould ourselves on the Knights of the Round Table from 
the Arthurian legend. The Knights code includes the following traits - Mercy, 
Humility, Honour, Sacrifice, Faithfulness, Courage, Utmost graciousness and 
courtesy toward women. 

I have included my candidate speech as given by me at the RTIWM last weekend.  I 
took much inspira�on from the virtues listed in the Knights Code to mould this and 
to be the kind of man that we should be as Tablers.

Edmund Burke famously said - “The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is 
for good men to do nothing.” From the traits listed, it is clear that we as Tablers 
must always rise up and be the be�er man.  Take the hard road, do the right thing 
and always be a man of integrity.

We can all agree that the world needs more men of integrity, men who keep their 
word and men who are respec�ul to everyone – Our world needs more Tablers.  
Let us all take this next month and truly live out the ideals of being a proud Tabler.

“Good a�ernoon councillors, guests, and everyone 
following live on Facebook.  My home is in South Africa, 
but for the last 2 years, I feel like a true Global Tabler

In my professional career as well as in Table, I Create 
Certainty.  One of my roles has been to serve as your RTI 
Treasurer.  During this �me, I created certainty by 
leading the Future Funding, and the Cons�tu�onal 
working groups, as well as playing vital roles in the 
Global Service Project, the Taste the World 
movement, and many others.

During my life in Table, I have had one

GRAHAM CORNELISSEN
RTI Vice President
Round Table Interna�onal 



guiding principle - What is best for Table? By measuring all I do against this, I never 
make short term decisions, and will always place Round Table above any individual 
needs. I believe in working collabora�vely, while being able to make tough 
decisions. These might be unpopular, but be�er for Table in the long run.

The Coronavirus pandemic has shown us, that to survive; we need to 
fundamentally change our thinking with regards to Round Table, without losing 
our core values.

I have a vision for the future of Round Table.  It is built on the following three 
pillars:

• Growth
• Service
• Striving for greatness

We need to challenge our own thinking with regards to the growth of RTI.  Never 
be afraid to dream big, to want more, or to do what seems impossible.  By growing 
each table by just one member, we will grow our membership by 10%.  E-Clubs will 
change the way we look at external expansions by ensuring that we expand 
responsibly and sustainably.  We must also grow what we have already planted.  
As Tablers, we are the first to stretch out a helping hand. Let us start with our 
fellow brothers who need it most.  This however, will not be a hand of charity, but 
rather a gesture to work together.  We should all do our part to ensure the growth 
of our beloved movement. 

Secondly - Elected leaders are there to serve their members.  The role of the Board 
must be to serve and assist our members and to bring people together.  Never 
again must we hear “What does RTI do for us?” – our ac�ons must show the value 
that we add. And it will. Upcoming plans include the leadership development 
programme, where we will grow future leaders to make a significant impact in our 
associa�ons, as well as with the branding assistance to associa�ons. This shows 
our commitment.

And finally - We have shaped our future and we have been on fire for tabling; now 
we have an opportunity to strive for greatness. Our greatness can only be 
measured by the impact that we have on others. Let us stand together in the 
Global Service Project; and ensure that our impact is felt across the world.

We are independently strong, but focussing on growth, service and striving for 
greatness we will become invincible.

Behind every good man stands a great woman.  I am blessed to have the support 
of my wife Yve�e, allowing me to be the best version of myself.  She serves as the 
LCI treasurer; thus, she understands and fully supports me in this journey.  We 
plan to take side-by-side to the next level.

Brothers I have a vision for Round Table.  I believe in who we are, and what we 
stand for.

I have the skills, the support and the vision to do all that is required.

Thank you



DK SINGH
RTI President
Round Table India

Hello everyone, 
We are now witnessing a massive change in the daily dynamics of our life. The 
COVID-19 crisis has hit the ‘reset’ bu�on for all individuals.  Businessmen, 
professionals, ac�vists, and even policy makers are looking at these challenging 
�mes from a new perspec�ve. But it’s also important to note that in these tes�ng 
�mes, we have discovered a golden opportunity: an opportunity to leave a las�ng 
mark on the mankind through our movement. Tabling, by defini�on has been 
created to help and assist all in such unprecedented �mes. I urge all of you to 
ignite the spirit of leadership across your fraternity and impart uncondi�onal 
support to those in need at every level.
As the ‘new normal’ penetrates deeper in our lives, we have to focus relentlessly 
on building everlas�ng bonds in our community. The COVID-19 crisis has forced us 
to rethink on how we build and maintain rela�onships. We would like to inspire 
you to build tabling in new ways. Start to focus on developing associa�ons with 
fewer clubs which have the energy and vibe that match your frequency. The idea is 
that we should focus on quality rather than quan�ty. In this journey, I and my 
en�re team are at your beck and call. We are with you at every step. We are always 
ready to help you! Reach us any�me!New Ini�a�ves by the board: 

• Real power today and tomorrow belongs to the youth. Round Table 
Interna�onal is an organiza�on that has been and will always be young at heart! 

• As a wise man once said, nothing changes if you change nothing. It's �me to 
unleash the power of Tablers. It’s �me to bring a change that will be no�ced 
worldwide, an ini�a�ve that will bring all the noble causes like charity from clubs 
across the globe under a single pla�orm

• For decades, We Tablers have shown that our power and the will to serve the 
society are unparalleled. With this compassion in our hearts, we set to bring a 
phenomenal change around the world.  As we show the world that the young 
genera�on will lead the change to make the world a be�er place to live in, our 
leaders will take over the stage with a mission to improve lives with the ‘THINK 
BIG’ ini�a�ve. (A training module for the Interna�onal Board)

• Cons�tu�on: Plans to make a clearer and precise cons�tu�on in mul�ple 
languages 

• RTI University:  An ini�a�ve for the LAPD which includes various training 
programs and talk shows with prominent tablers and people of great knowledge. 
It also has �e-ups with leading educa�onal ins�tutes for a greater knowledge 
reach 



• Voice of a Tabler- A survey for tablers across the globe about tabling and it also 
includes outlining a clear road map for the coming years
• A robust PRO and social media team to cra� digital content for branding for all 
associa�ons who need it.
So, let’s come together, sow the seed of change, and lead forward to transform the 
world into a be�er place!LET'S LEAD THE CHANGE!!!



THE TEAM THAT WILL LEAD THE CHANGE





RAJAT SINGHAL
RTI SHOP MANAGER, 
RT INTERNATIONAL, 
2020-21



We have split the PRO posi�on into two posts. The RTI Online Media Manager is 
responsible for assessing the usage of the various online marke�ng pla�orms 
available by RTI and the underlying associa�ons and advise how the use of this can 
be op�mised.  The Content Writer is responsible for the crea�on of new content in 
the form of flyers, videos and other media as required to brand and market RTI, as 
prescribed by the RTI Branding manual and guidelines.  We want to create a global 
digital posi�oning which is the need of the hour given the prevailing COVID 
situa�on. Digital marke�ng is the need of the hour and should be a focus area for 
us going forward. Our brand posi�oning would benefit immensely by such an 
ini�a�ve. Certain associa�ons have used this tool effec�vely, and it shows in their 
membership growth numbers.  

DIGITAL MARKETING 
AS AN EFFICIENT TOOL



Tabler.World con�nues to be one of the differen�a�ng keys in Round Table.  We 
are commi�ed to the con�nuous evolu�on of the Tabler.World pla�orm.  We are 
very happy to see addi�onal associa�ons being onboarded and even more so by 
the usage of this tool by our RTI Family members.  The planned developments in 
the coming year will revolu�onise the pla�orm as can be seen on the development 
roadmap as part of the OVF report.

CONSTITUTIONAL UPDATE

The Cons�tu�onal working group has done excep�onal work during the Covid -19 
crisis. This work will con�nue in the coming year and will have the full support of 
the incoming board.  Ensuring that we spend the �me now to do this right will reap 
substan�al rewards for many years to come.



At the HYM held in Luxembourg in February 2020, the plan to start working on a 
global community service project was discussed.  We set a milestone to form a 
working group in order to explore this further and to provide feedback at the 2020 
RTIWM.

Work done to date
Since the HYM, we have formed a group of 19 individuals, represen�ng 15 
different associa�ons who have worked on the concept of the Global Service 
Project, its implementa�on and its long-term future.

The team held mul�ple mee�ngs and created 5 key focus areas, or Pillars, that we 
as Round Table will focus on.  These Pillars are broad in scope in order to allow 
associa�ons to easily do projects to advance these causes.  A vision and mission 
were developed for each of these pillars and these are a�ached on the following 
pages.

Moving forward
We plan to update the RTI Cares website with these Pillars and this website will 
also be the main exposure point for the Global Service Project.  In the coming year, 
we will encourage associa�ons to par�cipate in projects that would fit into these 5 
Pillars so that we can show the combined effect that Round Table has on a global 
scale.

Our development of the Global Service project is s�ll ongoing, and we will be able 
to provide a further update and more concrete steps in the upcoming HYM in Sri 
Lanka.

Our thanks
I would like to personally thank the en�re team working on the Global Service 
Project for all the work that they have done on this.  Without your valuable input 
and dedica�on, we would not be able to move forward on this.

GLOBAL SERVICE PROJECT – REPORT



To apply Round Table’s unique advantage of an interna�onal fellowship of diverse 
professional young men to bring about ideas and ac�ons to make an impact on 
local communi�es on a global scale.

VISION

OVERALL VISION AND MISSION

MISSION
• To unify the common purpose of crea�ng enduring change within local 
communi�es that Tables across the globe so diligently serve
• To turn current repor�ng data about community service into useable 
informa�on and in turn convert that informa�on into insight about Round Table’s 
global impact and change created by our organisa�on 
• To turn ground-level and globally created insight into marketable expecta�ons, 
memories, stories and rela�onships for use by our members 
• To partner with other service organisa�ons to ensure the longevity of their 
combined efforts



HEALTH

To strive towards achieving access to affordable and high-quality health care for 
every individual in a dignified manner 

Vision

Mission

To develop and enhance the investment and distribu�on of cri�cal health care in 
our communi�es
• To ini�ate and support front line medical projects in our communi�es 
• To assist and support front line medical organisa�ons and personnel in �mes of 
crisis
• To educate and equip local communi�es to stop the spread of preventable 
diseases
• To raise awareness of mental health issues
• To volunteer where possible in our local communi�es

POVERTY
Vision

The allevia�on of poverty by means of the local ac�on of Tablers through a 
combina�on of long-term community projects and the crea�on of opportuni�es 
whilst ensuring the con�nued fulfilment of today’s most basic human needs.

Mission

• To iden�fy and address poverty within each club’s own community
• To be responsive to the changing impact of poverty within each club’s 
community
• To be commi�ed to the advancement of dignity to those living in poverty within 
each club’s community 
• To create new opportuni�es to leverage community projects
• To ensure empowerment through job opportuni�es
• To ensure the fulfilment of today’s basic human needs through the provision of 
food and clean water



EDUCATION

Create a world where every individual has the means to a meaningful educa�on 
and a be�er future. 

Vision

Mission

• To help in the eradica�on of illiteracy across the world by engaging with schools 
and other educa�onal ins�tu�ons 
• To provide physical infrastructure such as classrooms
• To provide a safe and happy environment for a child to study
• To focus not just on educa�on but also skill development
• To equip individuals with tools to be independent and able to earn a livelihood 

CONSERVATION
Vision

To ensure future genera�ons can share in our natural resources and historical 
monuments by taking ac�on today in our communi�es to protect this heritage 
and environment.  We conserve now, to protect our Future.

Mission

• To iden�fy and conserve the natural and historical heritage within each club’s 
own community.
• To be responsive to the changing impact of future development within each 
club’s community
• To create a measurable impact in our local communi�es through our efforts
• To share best prac�ces between Tablers throughout the world to enhance 
responsible use of resources among our members
• To create awareness on conserva�on related ma�ers within each Table’s local 
community



TABLER 4 TABLER

Our Tablers ensure support on different levels to help out their fellow members 
when they are in need of help. The RT organisa�on has an open and safe structure 
on a global level which is easily accessible for members to reach out when there in 
need. 

Vision

Mission

Learn from exis�ng associa�ons and their running projects/solu�ons and 
implement their success stories
• To create awareness among Tablers about possibili�es/solu�ons offered by RTI 
and its member associa�ons
• Make RT an organiza�on which feels safe to reach out to when you’re in need
• To organise events and projects to create awareness and to lower barriers to ask 
for help
• To ensure that there’s structured support on local, na�onal and interna�onal 
level



RTI UNIVERSITY

93 years since its establshment, is apt intead of the current sentence. Round Table 
has cra�ed young men from all walks of life into fine Gentlemen,  who have gone 
on to do bigger and be�er things in and for the society. From being Mo�va�onal 
Speakers to Stand up comedians and From mo�va�onalspeakers to stand up 
comedians, from movie stars to high-profile poli�cians who have even been at 
posi�ons as high as a Prime Minister – Tablers have made waves in all professional 
arena. 

Thus, as we strive ahead in Community Service and Fellowship, addi�on of this 
facet is linked to personality development of an individual. Along with it, it can 
help in learning, enhancing our outlook in tabling related ma�ers as well as other 
industry ma�er along with sharpening the personal skills and knowledge. 
Leadership and Personal Development Program inspires to unleash the leader in 
you and exercise your power of mind.

Mo�ve

The various aspects in RTI University are:

1) RTI Board Training
This year for the first �me, there will be a formal training program for the RTI Board 
Members along with the board assistants by professional facilitators. The aim is to 
enhance the knowledge base along with build in strong dynamics of team building 
and team work. It will also involve role specific training focusing on planning, 
execu�on, communica�on channel and clear understanding of authority and 
responsibility of each individual member. 

2) Associa�on Training
Various associa�ons specially smaller ones with less members and are striving to 
grow further are requiring various kinds of training for tabling ma�ers. This facet 
shall help them in organizing the same with coordina�on with experienced 
facilitators and trainers. We shall also have experience sharing programs from 
seasoned tablers and help them in enhancing the tabling culture in their country. 
Certain programs at the regional level will also be organized. 

3) TED Talks
Round Table Interna�onal’s Talk Show focuses on tablers that have made a 
difference and con�nue to do so. Tablers will join us to talk about their experience 
and how Round Table has helped in shaping their journey and what it takes to be 
there what they are today. We  might be having some industry expert for be�er 
showcasing as well.

4) Webinars
Covid – 19 situa�on has given all of us a new dimension in life with the virtual 
world. Embracing the virtual reality, RTI in its aim to provide some benefits to its 
members will be organizing different webinars with industry leaders and experts 
across the world. We shall be promo�ng tablers who are experts as well as non 
tabler industry experts for the same. We aim to have it frequently taking different 
aspects of the economy and industry.



5) Leadership Conclave
All of us are would have consensus, tablers can learn more when we physically 
meet and have a program with fantabulous fellowships. The Leadership Conclave 
is a physically present program, where different experts, trainers and faciliators 
are going to be invited and a LAPD ( Leadership and Personality Development ) 
session will be organized. The same will have fellowships and will be organized at a 
proximity loca�on for most of the member associa�ons.

6) The Scent of Change 
It is a concept where stories of tablers that changed their lives because of tabling 
will be published. The stories should be of the day the tabler realised the value of 
tabling, the life changing experience of tabling, inspira�onal /heart touching. The 
stories are expected to be squeezed in 700 to 1000 words. These stories will 
eventually turn into a coffee table book of extraordinary stories. Last date to 
submit stories is 1 Dec 2020.



This August, history was created in Round 
Table Interna�onal.
The first ever training program, called Think 
Big, was conducted for the incoming Round 
Table Interna�onal Board 20-21 under the 
ini�a�ve of RTI University.

It was not an easy journey leading up to the 
program. The en�re curriculum of the 
program had to be create from scratch. A�er 
a lot of brainstorming sessions and zoom 
mee�ngs with the en�re team involved in 
crea�ng this program, the lead facilitators 

for the program, Narender Agarwal, Himanshu Gupta, Majid Tunda, Graham 
Cornelissen and Jeroen De Graaf decided on the best possible agenda and 
schedule for the program. 

The fact that the en�re program was going to be conducted online, had its own 
advantages and disadvantages.

The purpose of this training program was to increase the brotherhood, bonding 
and teamwork among the 17 incoming RTI Board members, and to impart 
necessary informa�on and knowledge related to the working of RTI board to 
them. Empowering the RTI Board members to create their plans for the year, was 
also one of the cri�cal aspects of this training program.

The program was conducted online on zoom, for 11 hours spread over 3 days from 
14th to 16th August 2020.

In the beginning, the facilitators and organising team was apprehensive about the 
sustained interest of the incoming RTI board members towards this program for 
11 hours, but the par�cipants proved everyone wrong.
Each and every board member was extremely interac�ve, punctual, and 
par�cipa�ve during the en�re training program.

Engagement with the par�cipants started a week before the zoom sessions on 
WhatsApp, which led to the par�cipants ge�ng to know each other be�er.
During the live Interac�ve sessions, Modules were conducted on team work, 
planning, goal se�ng, �me management, communica�on skills, strategy making 
and leadership skills for the par�cipants.

Aspects such as structure and working of the RTI Board, History and current data 
of RTI, finances rela�ng to RTI, legal structure and Cons�tu�on of RTI, guidelines 
and best prac�ces, along with Dos and Donts for the RTI Board and roles and 
responsibili�es of the RTI Board members, were also shared and discussed with 
the par�cipants during the course of the program.

THINK BIG 



There were a number of Past Presidents and speakers, who helped in impar�ng 
these modules and sessions during the program.
We also had the presence of some important guest speakers from 41ers 
Interna�onal and Ladies Circle Interna�onal and Tangent Interna�onal to inspire 
and mo�vate the par�cipants during the program.

Incoming President DK Singh shared his plans and expecta�ons from the RTI Board 
to culminate this historic training program.

The feedback received from the par�cipants, at the end of the program were 
heart warming and is a tes�mony of the fact that the first ever RTI Board Training 
Program was extremely successful and was able to achieve its goals.

This training program has opened up the doors for mul�ple training programs, at 
all levels, to be conducted in future in Round Table Interna�onal, which is going to 
benefit Tablers across the world.

We can definitely say that RTI University here to stay.





WORLD MEET
First virtual Round Table Interna�onal World Mee�ng was held on 5th Sep 2020. 
Recording of the event is available on this link 
h�ps://www.facebook.com/RoundTableInterna�onal/videos/409491533363629



WORLD MEET AWARDS

SOCIAL MEDIA AWARD: RT PHILIPPINES

MAGAZINE OF THE YEAR: ECHO, RT GERMANY

SERVICE PROJECT OF THE YEAR: JAIL AND BAIL, RT ZIMBABWE

CLUB OF THE YEAR: RT3 BIRGUNJ, RT NEPAL

ASSOCIATION OF THE YEAR: RT ITALY

TABLER OF THE YEAR: NICHOLAS GOMEZ, RT GIBRALTAR

HONOR MEDAL: GRAHAM CORNELISSEN, RT SOUTHERN AFRICA

HONOR MEDAL: STEPHAN ZIPPERLEN, RT GERMANY

HONOR MEDAL: DANIEL KRISTENSEN, RT SWEDEN

HONOR MEDAL: PIERRE MÖRCK, RT SWEDEN

HONOR MEDAL: PAUL DIPPENAAR, RT SOUTHERN AFRICA

HONOR MEDAL: MARKUS KLING, RT GERMANY

HONOR MEDAL: DAMIAN JDANOFF, RT GERMANY

HONOR MEDAL: MIKE ROUND, RT BRITAIN & IRELAND

HONOR MEDAL: LUCAS BORSBOOM, RT THE NETHERLANDS

HONOR MEDAL: JACOB BANTZ, RT CANADA

HONOR MEDAL: SIMON SOLER, RT MALTA

HONOR MEDAL: NICHOLAS GOMEZ, RT GIBRALTAR

HONOR MEDAL: SAHIL JINDAL, RT INDIA



#walkwithwill
Will is undergoing chemo therapy to fight off the Hodgkins Lymphoma cancer. His 
treatment means he cannot leave the house for 6 months so he has decided to 
undertake a challenge of walking 60 miles on his treadmill throughout the month 
of September to raise funds for Cancer Research UK. He raised £26,500 and ran 60 
Miles in September for Cancer Research UK.In words of Will"The challenge has 
been incredible and kept me so mo�vated to keep fit even though there are �mes I 
have felt really not that great!"



Perfect Luxury Fit For Your Feet 

With our top notch quality 
shoes, Handcrafted, unique 
and customizable designs, 
we have had the option to 
prevail upon the fulfilment 
of our customers and grow 
our client base. With our 
exceptionally experienced 
g ro u p  o f  ex p e r t s ,  we 
manufacture our leather 
shoes in consistency with 
m o s t  r e c e n t  m a r k e t 
patterns and according to 
our clients' necessities.

CONTACT US
407, SHAGUN ARCADE,VIJAY NAGAR, INDORE. 
SAY HELLO : 9522 070 070  |  6262621026

@ gaucheanddroit           

Gaucheanddroit.uk

Tr. Arpit Dubey
RTI -297

Founder- Gauche & Droit@ gaucheanddroit          
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In an endeavour to take our region up a notch, we introduced during the ASPA 
Region Councillor Mee�ng on Sept 20, 2020.
This year we have taken 3 ini�a�ves that have never been taken before namely

Tabler’s Got Talent 
Twinkler’s Art Exhibi�on
ASPA Interna�onal Project Collabora�on 

Friends, We are only as strong as the ac�vi�es we engage in and I urge you all to 
circulate these flyers and encourage par�cipa�on in these Fellowships and 
Ini�a�ves. 

TABLER’S GOT TALENT
- Round 1: Submit Entries By Nov 15, 2020
- Shortlisted 25 entries will be informed by Dec 1st Week.
- Round 2: Shortlisted entries to submit 2nd round of entries by Jan 31, 2020 
- 5 of those will get to PERFORM LIVE at the ASPA AGM

TWINKLER’S ART EXHIBITION
- Submit Entries By Nov 15, 2020
- ALL entries will used for ASPA Communica�on and will be recognised with a 
cer�ficate from Round Table Interna�onal’s ASPA Region Chairman.

ASPA INTERNATIONAL PROJECT COLLABORATION
- This year I would like to welcome Interna�onal Fellowship for handpicked 
Community Service Projects
- Member Na�on of the ASPA Region can collaborate via any of the following way 
at their own discre�on. 
- Manpower (if safe travel is possible) 
- Technology (eg: social  media ad / promo�onal campaigns, etc.) Knowledge 
sharing(eg: Best Prac�ces / Project Structure)
- Collateral (Content - Presenta�ons/Videos/Flyers) 
- Merchandise (eg: certain gear/pins/shirts/caps related to project) Financial Aid 
(eg. Fund Raisers) 
- Submit Entries By Oct 23, 2020 Brothers, this year let’s make ASPA amazing ...

This year Let’s Rock!!

RT ASPA REGION





Historical Moment of Round Table Bangladesh & Dhaka Metro Round Table as the 
2nd table in Bangladesh is formed. A�er Dhaka Round Table -1 being chartered, 
we had been wai�ng for 4 years to start another table in Bangladesh. The dream 
has come true and forming this table is another vital step for RT. The Inaugura�on 
ceremony was held Friday 14th August, 2020 on Zoom Pla�orm, being sponsored 
by Dhaka Round Table - 1. Tr. Shams Shad Islam Khan Rafi & Tr. A R M Abdullah are 
founder Chairman & Secretary for Dhaka Metro Round Table. Thanks to Round 
Table Interna�onal, ASPA region and Dhaka Round Table -1 for their support.

ROUND TABLE BANGLADESH





DHAKA ROUND TABLE – 01, 
Umbrella distribu�on to the Traffic Police. 

1st Phase, 

Dhaka Round Table – 1, Distributed  Umbrella to Dhaka Metropolitan Police - DMP, 

Traffic Ramna Division, collabora�on with Ahmed Food Products ( Pvt. ) ltd. The 

umbrellas were handed over to Mr. Joydev Chowdhury PPM, Deputy Police 

Commissioner, DC - Traffic Raman, Dhaka Metropolitan Police – DMP also present 

Senior Police officers of Traffic Ramna Division, Dhaka Metropolitan Police. 

2nd Phase, 

Dhaka Round Table - 1, Distributed umbrellas to the Dhaka Metropolitan Police - 

DMP, Traffic Mirpur Division, collaborated with Ahmed Food Products ( Pvt. ) ltd. 

Handover the umbrella to Md. Jasim Uddin Mollah, Deputy Police Commissioner, 

DC - Traffic Mirpur, Dhaka Metropolitan Police - DMP.  Mrs. Tahsina Arif, Assistant 

Police Commissioner, AC Traffic Mirpur Zone & Senior Police officers of Traffic 

Mirpur Division, Dhaka Metropolitan Police. were present 



Dhaka Round Table has arranged a Tree Planta�on program on 9th October, 2020 
at Lohojang, Munshiganj where more than 100 trees will be planted.

UPCOMING EVENT



One of our biggest projects is the yearly “Weihnachtspackerlak�on”, where we 
work together with Round Table Romania to deliver roughly 12.000 Christmas 
presents to children who otherwise would not get any.

It makes us happy and proud that this is almost the same number as last year. The 
only sad thing is, that this year we might not be able to be in Romania to deliver 
the presents ourselves and see the joy in the children’s eyes.
 
Another big part of our service are our 90/10 projects.

The name includes the idea of using 90% of the charity-money in Austria, and 10% 
within the RTI universe.

As of tradi�on we always support our Twinning partners:

Mauri�us, Sri Lanka and South Africa.

Every year we choose different projects suggested by our friends of these 
associa�ons.
 
What probably hurts us most is the inability to see each other personally, as the 
real contact is the founda�on of friendship and fellowship.

Current regula�ons in Austria are quite strict in gatherings above 10 people within 
closed rooms.

But we are sure: We will get through all this hardship together and will be stronger 
because of it.

With this we wish all the tablers around the world to stay healthy and keep up the 
great work that makes us an unique worldwide family.
  
Wri�en by Hans Schlack RTA President and Manuel Kollegger RTA IRO

ROUND TABLE AUSTRIA





Voice of Tabler (VOT) survey is a a�empt to collect the interests, sugges�ons on 
what's working well and what not and pulse-check on few things which RT 
Interna�onal might wanted to ini�ate The end goal of VOT is to get ac�onable 
Tablers feedback, sugges�ons and opinions that could help improve the overall 
Tablers experience to benefit overall movement. The focus is heavily on crea�ng 
amazing tabling experiences and to create amazing experiences, we first need to 
collect data and VoT survey would be the best way to do thatWe can fill the from 
atVot.round-table.org

VOT



Over the last few years, The world has completely moved on social media, it has 
become an integral source of communica�on. It is the only way where we can 
reach out to the maximum number of people, all across the globe and tell them 
what kind of great work RTI is doing worldwide.RTI Team, hence, is trying to 
increase the social media presence, by increasing likes and followers on various 
popular pla�orms.The sta�s�cs for last one month shows that we are moving in 
the right direc�on towards our goal.

 SOCIAL MEDIA UPDATES



?

1- Which of the following did Louis Marchesi take up as a job when he was 
sixteen

  a- Recep�on of the wounded soldiers.

  b- Working at the restaurant.

  c- Working at a club.

  b- At a travel agency.

2- When was the first informal mee�ng for the discussion of the club which will 
later known as Round Table held 

  a- 2ndFeb 1924

  b- 25th Nov 1927

  c- 22nd Nov 1926

  d- 23rdDec 1925

3- Refer to the Ques�on 2. The minutes of this mee�ng had the heading. 

  a- There were no minutes this was an informal mee�ng

  b- Round Table.

  c- Young men’s club.

  d- The Proposed Young Business and Professional Men’s Club. 

4-  Where did the inaugural mee�ng of Norwich Round Table 1 took place 

  a- 32 Prince of Wales Road

  b- Suckling House

 

5- What was the strength of proposed Norwich Round Table 1 before 
inaugura�on 

  a- 40

  b- 18 with 2 on wai�ng list  

  c- 32 with 8 on wai�ng list

  b- 38 with 12 on wai�ng list

You can fill the quiz on the following link before 10th Oct 2020

quiz.round-table.org

The tabler that wins maximum number of quiz will be recognized by RTI President 
at world meet 2021 with a special RTI Branded gi�.Stay tuned for the next issue for 
the answers of  Vol 1.

RTI QUIZ - VOL 1
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